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DECISION
and

DISMISSAL OF COMPLI~INT

On January 25, 1380, Public Health Nurses: Unit 1, Connecticut
Nurses' Association (CNA) filed with tne Connecticut State Board of
Labor Relationg (Board) a complaint alleging that the City of :i'ater-
bury (City) had engaged and was engaging in practices prohibited by
the Municipal Employee Relations Act (Act). The complaint alieged:

Failure to grant requested remedy although the Director
of the Health Department did not respond to Step 2 of the
grievance in the specified time period, although he did
respond in ten days. The contract states that, lack=
a timely response, the remedy shall be granted,

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken the
matter came before Professor Fleming James, Jr., Chairman of the
Board, for hearing on April 22. 1980, at which the parties were
represented and were fully heard. The parties were in agreement
to h,.ve  the Chairman sit alone with the understanding that Board
member Patricia V. Low would read the transcript and join the
Chairman in making the decision. Both parties filed written briefs.

On the whole record before us we make the following findin.gs
of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. The City is a municipal employer within the meaning of the
Act.

2. CNA is an employee organization within t'ne meaning of the
Act and has at all relevant times been t'ne exclusive bargaining
agent for a unit of registered public health nurses employed in the
nursing division of the Waterbury Department of Public Health.

3. The parties hove had a collective bargaining agreement
(Contract) in effect at all .times  relevant- to this cast-. Article
IX of the Contract provides a comprehensive 'procedure for the
processinK  of Krlevances  involvin,?  violations of specific provisions
of the Contract. Section 3 states:



Failure to process the grievance within the time
limits established in the preceding sections presumes
that such grievance has been satisfactorily resolved at
the last step to which it has been properly  processed.
Failure on the part of the City representatives to answer
the grievance in the time limits established in the pre-
ceding sections presumes that the claim made in the
grievance is sustained and that the satisfaction requested
will be provided.

4. Article IX, Section 1, of the Contract states in relevant ..
part:

Step 1: The matter shall first be discussed in-
formally with the Director of Nurses within 30 calendar
days of the occurrence of the event, action, non-action,
or alleged breach of contract, giving rise to the I
grievance. The said Director of Nurses shall arrange
for such meeting or make such investigation as she deems
necessary, so as to give her answer, in writing, within
five days, exclusive of Saturday and Sunday of the date
of the informal conference with the aggrieved nurse.
If this answer does not resolve the grievance, it may
be processed to the next step.

5. Article VII, Section 5, of the Contract provides that
twenty-two (22) vacation days shall be granted terminally (e.g.,
upon termination of employment) to regular
that vacation time already taken.

full-time employees minus
By the terms of the Contract

tfterminallyft includes upon the resignation of a permanently appointed
registered nurse.

6. Sandra Roosa was employed by the City in the Public Health
Nursing Division as a permanently appointed registered nurse for
approximately one and a half years. The position is included in
the bargaining'unit represented by CNA.

7. In a letter dated November 28, 1979 (Ex. #2) Roosa tendered
her resignation to Joan Bradley, Director of Public Stealth  Nursing,
effective January 2, 1980. Roosa made her resi.gnation  prospective
to January 2, 1980, because she believed that by terminating in the
new calendar year, she would thereby be entitled to the full twenty-
two terminal vacation days.

Bradley accepted Roosa's resignation in a memorandum on
DecemZr  14 1979 (B #3) but Bradley changed the effective date
of the resiination  to'Dece:Lber  31, 1979.

9. On December 20, 1979, Bradley, Roost, and Diane Norotto,
a CNA representative, met and informally discussed Bradley's refusal
to permit Roosa to work beyond December 31, 1979. Bradley reiterated
her position that the resignation must be effective before the end
of December and indicated she would give a lwritten  reply, This
meeting was Step 1 of the grievance procedure.

IO. In a letter to Dr. Gert Wallach, Director of Health, dated
December 13, 1979 (Ex. #6),  the CNA stated that P.oosa should be per-
mitted to resign effective January 2, 1980, and stated that she
should receive vacation benefits under Article VII, Section 5.

December 19, 1979

Dr. Gert Wallach
Director of Health
Waterbury Health Department
236 Grand Street
Waterbury, CT 06702

Dear Dr. Wallach,

Sandra Roosa is resigning after one and one half years of
service effective January 2, as she must report to her new
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position with the St, Hary's School of Nursing faculty
January 3. !:Te  expect that her resignation will be accepted
effcctivc Jcnuary  2 35 ctrhnlitted. This effectively ~ll?nws,lLSL..
her to receive payment of vacation time as provided in the
contract (Article VII Section 5). It has not been the
practice of the Department to change termination dates when
resignations are submitted. k/e  believe you will want to
treat Sandra Roosa the same as other unit members and as
required by the contract between the City of Waterbury and
Local Unit #I,  CNA.

I-

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Nancy Campbell, R.N.
Staff for E & GW

I

The CNA intended this letter to be sufficient to process the grievance
to Step 2 of the grievance procedure.

11. The past practice of CNA in processing grievances to step 2
was to initiate a Step 2 procedure after receiving a written answer
from the Director of Public Health Nursing and to expressly indicate
in the notice that it was a Step 2 appeal.

Bradley issued a written denial of the Step 1
requi%d by the Contract to Roosa on December 24 1979

'
?&?';~~'

as

This memorandum made speiific  reference to the apjlicable  contract
article and grievance step involved. Bradley asserted that the
interests of the Public Health Nursing Division would not be served
by Roosa working one day in 1980 simply to qualify for the terminal
vacation pay.

CNA's letter of December 19th was received by Dr. Wallach's
offici3& Christmas Eve, December 24, 1979. (Ex. $%A).

14. Roosa was not permitted to work January 2, 1980.

15. CNA's letter of December 19th came to Dr. Wallach's  atten-
tion after the holiday season on January 8, 1983.

16. In reference to CNA's letter of December lgth,  Dr. Wallach
testified that he was 'lconfusedlf (Tr. 42-43), and "...not even sure
that I really got a request for a second stage opinion."

17. CNA's January 7, 1980 letter (Ex. #8) to Dr. Wallach stated
that since the City did not make a timely response to the December 19th
letter, the CNA expected that the grievance would be granted.

18. By letter dated January 8, 1980 (Ex. #12)  Dr. Wallach wrote
to CNA affirming Bradley's Step 1 decision. In his letter, Dr. Wallach
related his confusion regardin,0 Ihe purpose of CNA's December 19th
letter and indicated .that this confusion was due to CNA's letter
having been dated before the Step 1 meeting had occurred.

19. CNA sent a letter dated January 11, 1980 (Ex. #g) to Dr.
Wallach to confirm an alleged oral agreement reached the previous
day, January 10, 1930, between  CNX and Dr. tlallach,  that lacking the
City's timely response CFJA's requested remedy should be granted.

20. By letter dated January 14,  1980 (Ex. #13)  Dr. Walloch
wrote to CNA denying he had agreed that the grievance should be
granted.

21. By letter dated January II, 1980 (Ex. filOj,  CNA wrote to
James Dlchllister,  Personnel Director, directing him to implement
t~l~c nllcged agrecm.yn%  bclxccr CN4 :'nd Pr. ?!\?I1  qch.



22. McAllister responded by a letter dated Januery  16, 1980
(Ex. #I I) to cm. He refused to grant the requested remedy and
stated the-t CNA f<ailed to make a timely response to Bradley's
I?ccnmber  ?l:tk!  bm--i  ++nnIIL _ y Yr.l  answer.

Conclusions of Law

I. Failure to comply with a grievance settlement constitutes
a prohibited practice under the Municipal Employee Relations Act.

2. Tine City's failure to respond to the CNA's December 19th P.
letter within the time limits of the contractual grievance procedure
did not create a grievance settlement.

3. The City did not commit a prohibited practice because it
did not fail to comply with any grievance settlement. /

Discussion

The CNA claims that the City has violated Section 7-470(a)(6)
of the Act. This section mnkes it a prohibited practice for en
employer to refuse to comply with a grievance settlement. We have
had several occasions to apply thi-D section of the Act in the past.
See Town of East Hartford, Dec. No. 1439 (1973),  enforced Hartford
County Super. Ct. Kay 12,
Bridgenort  Civil

1978, Docket 8 214657 (Burns, J.);
Service Commission, Dec. No. 17'78 (1979).

In the case presently before us, the CNA argues that the failure
of the City to respond to its letter of December 19, 1379 within the
time limits set by the Contract resulted in the automatic ‘granting
of Roosa's grievance. We believe that the initial issue is whether
or not the December 19th letter provided Dr. Vallach  with adequate
notice of the initiation of a Step 2 grievance. It is our conclusion
that this letter was not adequate notice because it was vague,
differed with past CNA practices, and was premature under the
Contract,

The form and phrasing of the December 19th letter rendered it
vague. Nowhere in the letter did the CXA state that it was appeal-
ing a Step 1 decision or t'nat  there had been or would be a Step 1
grievance, Any recipient of the letter r:ould have been confused,
as Dr. Wallach  testified he was, as to the meaning of the letter.
There must be more than a mere subjective intent to initiate a step
in the grievance procedure. Moreover, the December 19th letter
differed sharply with past CNA practices.

The deficiencies of the December 19th letter are especially
siEnificant, because the previous
a Step 2 grievance

practice of the CNA in initiating
:;as to file with the Director of Health after..-receiving the Directo?,  of Public Health Nursing's written answer at

Step 1. By practice, such letters al:?0  expressly stated that an
ansl:rer  to the Step 1 grievance had been received, included a. re-
statement of the decision at Step 1, included the date of the Step
1 decision, and that the CW. eqccted a response from the Director
of Health. None of these features of past Step 2 grievance appeals
were present in the December 19th letter.

In addition to being premature in the context of past practice,
the CNA's December 19th letter was premature under the terms of
Section 1 of Article IX of the Contract. It was !iritten,  detcd,
and mailed before the Director of Pub3.ic  I-Iealth  Nursing had given
her written answer to Roosa . The express lmpa~c  of Section 1 of
Article IS cleariy contemplates that a:1  anacel to Ster,  2 should come
after issuance of the !:'ritten answer of t&c Director bf Public Health
Nursing.

'ife  find that the CN.4 failed to file a proper  and timely Step 2
grievance appeal,
;I :: r: .I:

whether tested by fundamental principles of notice,
l..y.‘ctic,?,  (7;' -I-l-. ;; f:(.:-.nz c f '-3 0 ?, !? CI' :I (3 ,t, . ?.r-~  2r f?.?.i  n.7  n c r’uc%

an ayp.,,.n 7 1 is clc:arly  a condition prcccdcnt  to the City's being
rcqulrcd to z!nswcr'  a crievrlnce  :1-L;  the second st-ep. Given th's
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situation, it is the CNA, not the City, which acquiesced to the
other side's position on the grievance.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in t'ne Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Re1aticsl.s
Act, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same hereby
is, dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/ Fleming James, Jr. /
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

TO:

The Honorable Edward D. Bergin, Jr.
Mayor, City of Waterbury
City Hall, 235 Grand Street
,\?aterbury,  Connecticut 06702

Katherine McCormack, Director of
Public Ileaith l!ursing

232  North El.m Street
\!aterbury,  Connecticut

John F. Phelan, Esq.
Office of Corporation Counsel
City Hall. , 256 Grand Street
\,%terbury,  Connecticut 06702

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Nancy B. Campbell, R.N.
Staff for E & GX
Connecticut Nurses' Association
One Prestige Drive
Meriden, Connecticut Cj!+siO

CERTIFIED (RRR)


